Frequency dependence of apparent ultrasonic backscatter from human cancellous bone.
This study examines the frequency dependence of apparent ultrasonic backscatter from human cancellous bone as quantified by the apparent backscatter transfer function (ABTF). The term 'apparent' means that the backscatter signals are not compensated for the frequency-dependent effects of diffraction and attenuation. Backscatter measurements were performed in vitro on 22 specimens of bone using five transducers ranging in centre frequency from 1 to 10 MHz. The ABTF was measured at multiple sites and spatially averaged. The resulting spatially averaged ABTF (in dB) generally was a monotonically decreasing, quasi-linear function of frequency over the analysis bandwidth of the study (0.6-9.1 MHz). The apparent backscattered power tended to decrease with specimen density and become more strongly frequency dependent. Three parameters were determined from the spatially averaged ABTF. Apparent integrated backscatter (AIB) was determined by frequency averaging the spatially averaged ABTF. The frequency slope of apparent backscatter (FSAB) and the zero frequency intercept of apparent backscatter (FIAB) were determined from the slope and intercept of the spatially averaged ABTF, respectively. AIB and FSAB demonstrated moderate to good linear correlations with specimen density (|r| = 0.570-0.933). Correlations with density were weaker for the intercept-based parameter FIAB (|r| = 0.299-0.676).